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Acting Principal’s Message
Yumalundi (hello) families,

learning and play space for our students.

It is so wonderful to walk around our school
community again and see all of the beaming
smiles from so many children who are so happy
to be back at Charnwood-Dunlop School with
their peers, teachers and community. This week
we have endeavoured to immerse our students
back into their school routines, activities and
learning while following the COVID Return to
School processes and procedures. We are back
into our business as usual- teaching face to face
and doing what we love to do, which feels great!

The next step is for the new grass to be sprayed
on.

I would like to introduce
Julia Ison to you. Julia will
be in the Deputy Principal
role this term while I act in
the Principal position. We
are very fortunate to have
Julia with us whilst we borrow her from the
Education Directorate and her role in School
improvement as a Literacy Coach and Mentor to
various ACT schools.
I would like to congratulate all of our learning
award recipients from our Week 4 Cohort
assemblies. Again, it was wonderful to address
and hear about all of the fabulous learning that
our students have been doing- at home and at
school. I would also like to acknowledge some of
our students, who due to medical or other
reasons, are unable to return to school at this
time. We do miss you and we are fortunate and
so glad that we have been able to assist these
students to continue the learning that their peers
are doing in the classroom, with the support of a
few of our teachers.

Secondly, we are soon to install a new sail cover
over the grassed play area adjacent to the easy
access sandpit. We plan for this to be another
outdoor play and learning space with additional
play equipment, for example, loose parts and
sensory play equipment.
As much as we love loaning books out to
families, before and during home learning, we
now have approximately 4-7 books on average
per family, still in homes. We are proud of and
passionate about the quality and choice our
school library offers our students, so I’m asking,
can you please spend some time this weekend
looking in bedrooms, on books shelves and under
beds for any Charnwood-Dunlop School Library
books. We are unable to continue borrowing at
this stage until we can audit and return the many
missing books. Sara Jayn Middleton is working
tirelessly to ensure we maintain our hygiene and
COVID regulations in the library and to try and
get our books back into shelves ready for use for
our students.
Finally, thank you for your continued support of
me and all of our teachers, admin staff and
learning support educators as we have returned
to school to ensure we provide the best
transition back for your children as well as our
robust and high yield quality teaching and
learning practices.

I would be surprised if your child/ children
weren’t a little tired this weekend after trying to
get their ‘school fitness’ back, physically and
During home learning, we have continued with
mentally. I know some of us teachers are just
our School Improvement plans and processes,
getting our ‘school fitness’ back. Be gentle on
including School environment upgrades. We wish each other and have a relaxing weekend
to thank our wonderful P & C for their generous everyone.
contributions to upgrade our school oval to
Wishing you all my best, Deb
ensure it is maintained and a great outdoor
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Congratulations Miss Corver!
Miss Corver recently
graduated from the University
of Canberra as a teacher.
Congratulations Miss Corver!
A small covid safe graduation
ceremony was held

We are so excited to have you
join the CDS team as a year
1/2 teacher.

P&C Plate Fundraiser Update
We want to thank everyone that purchased plates and clocks on our Design a
Plate fundraiser. We got over 250 orders!
We have been informed that the orders will be about 2 weeks for delivery.
We thank you for understanding and your patience.
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2021 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey
Each year, the Directorate surveys all parents and carers, school staff and students in Years 4 to 12 about their experience
of public education. The 2021 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey will be available online from 18 October to 12 November.
The survey results will help us to continue to make quality informed decisions about how to improve our school. No
personal identifying information will be provided to any school or college.
For each child in their family who attends an ACT public school, parents and carers will receive:
•

A letter about the student survey outlining the reasons for collection and privacy provision for the data; and (this
was sent last term)

•

An email about the parent survey, including a unique link to access the survey. Genuine survey invitation emails
will have the title "The 2021 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey is now open!" and will be sent from EDU Surveys
& Evaluation with 'from' address EDU@qualtrics-survey.com. This email will be sent on Monday 18th October.
If you do not receive the survey invitation, please check your Junk email folder; if it is not there, send your contact details
to EDUSurveysandEvaluation@act.gov.au to request a survey invitation.
The Parents and Carers Survey will be available online in other languages: Arabic, Burmese, Chinese, Hindi, Korean, Urdu,
Vietnamese, Punjabi, Bengali, Spanish and Telugu. Respondents can select their preferred language when they start the
survey.
For the results to reflect the opinions of our whole school community, we need as many parents and carers, staff and
students as possible to complete the survey. Your feedback is important, and we hope you will take part.

For more information, visit: https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/school-satisfaction-and-climate-survey
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Home Learning with the IEC Peaceful Pandas
Thank you to the parents and carers for your support. IEC
Kindergarten and Year 1 students worked very diligently
during online learning.
Let's share and celebrate their efforts! Well done!

By Haruku

By Valeeja

By Ty

By Harman

By Arushi

By Qi Yuan
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3/4 Are Grateful
Things I’m grateful for

Things I’m grateful for

I’m thankful for my mum putting me in soccer

Having a nice room

I’m thankful for having two loving dogs

Having a dog

I’m thankful for my uncle for painting my room

Having a good brother

I’m thankful to have friends

Having good food to eat

I’m thankful for having a home to live in

Getting to go to Japan

I’m thankful for having a bed to sleep in

Having money
Getting to Jump of a cliff into water

Thank you for being my Teacher and helping me
through this year.
Things I’m grateful for

Having a life
Having parents that have jobs
Being under a roof

I am grateful for my dad getting me a dog
I am grateful for my nan and pop for looking
after my dog when I'm not there

My dad for working hard to give us
nice things.

I am grateful for my mum for bringing me into
this world

The heating in the house for keeping
us warm.

I am grateful for Will for being my friend and
making me laugh a lot

My Nanna and Grandad for playing
Rummio with me and making jelly
with me when I visit.

I am grateful for Meagan for helping me with my
home school

My mum for helping me with my
work.

Things I’m grateful for

I am grateful for having great brothers to be by
my side.

Things I’m grateful for

I am grateful to have such good parents to take
care of me.

Going to school

I am grateful for having nice friends who are
always there to support me.
Being given the opportunity to go to school
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Living in a house
Trees
Having a life
Earth
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Another Chance op shop, Ross Smith Cres, Scullin shops will have 50% off the entire store
from Friday 12 – Saturday 20 November.
Eight days of great deals, with new stock on display daily. Choose from clothing, books,
kitchenware, toys, linen and much, much more. Another Chance is truly a hidden gem with
lots of bargains to be found.
Plan to visit us, especially during our post Covid sale. Open 10am – 4:30pm weekdays and
10am – 1pm Saturday.
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Change of Contact
Details?

School Contact Details

Charnwood-Dunlop School

Have you changed your email address or
phone number? Has your family situation
changed?

Bettington Circuit,
CHARNWOOD ACT
Ph. 6142 2680
info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au

Please remember to let the front office staff
know immediately if your contact details have
changed.

Acting Principal: Debbie Lowrey
Acting Deputy Principal: Julia Ison

In the event of an emergency with your child/
children at Charnwood-Dunlop School, it’s
critical that our records are up to date so that
we can reach you quickly.

Preschool Team Leader: Annie Wild
IEC and Kindy Team Leader: Marni Payne
Year 1/2 Team Leader: Lisa Williams
Year 3/4 Team Leader: Julia Ison
Year 5/6 and LSU Team Leader: Yuvonne Piper

Please email:

Business Manager: Kirsten Sharman

info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au

_________________________________________

School Board Chair: Graham Wright

www.charnwoodps.act.edu.au
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“Please
remember to
let the front
office staff
know
immediately
if your
contact
details have
changed”

